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Kinetics Hybrid Electric System

Emergency Response Guide
Note – This system is installed in Class 3 – 7 Heavy Duty Buses
and Trucks as either a Hybrid Retrofit or in New Production
Vehicles. Unlike production car hybrids, this system is not
limited to a specific model or manufacturer.

Typical Hybrid Vehicle Applications
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About This Guide:
This First Responder Guide for the Crosspoint Kinetics
Hybrid Drive System is intended to enhance safety by:
•
•
•
•
•

Assisting Kinetics Hybrid identification
Outlining Kinetics Hybrid Safety Features
Illustrating typical component locations
Explaining the ultracapacitor energy storage
Outlining recommended emergency response tactics for
various scenarios
• Providing additional MSDS and phone assistance
information
• For additional technical assistance, please contact us at
CustomerCare@crosspointkinetics.com or at (855)435-4301 - Eastern time zone

Thank you for taking time to study this guide and
enhance your preparedness with the new trend in hybrid
electric vehicles!
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Kinetics hybrid characteristics, Identification
1. Why is a hybrid electric system different?
a. Storage of braking energy as electricity
b. Electric motor used to boost acceleration using this energy to save fuel
and emissions
c. Provides a secondary drive system to the vehicle engine
2. How do you tell if the Crosspoint Kinetics hybrid system is installed Identification?
a. Vehicles have “Hybrid Electric Vehicle” signs on the sides and rear
b. The hybrid motor / generator is always installed in the driveline (as part
of the driveshaft) of a truck or bus – this is a bright safety green color
c. The motor controller and energy storage are installed under the vehicle
in a bright safety green color steel case
d. ALL high voltage cables are in a bright orange wire loom
e. Green / yellow hybrid driver panel installed on dash
3. Differences between the Crosspoint Kinetics Series 3000 and other hybrids:
a. Most other hybrids store and operate on 200 – 500 Volts – This system
uses 60 – 96 Volts for enhanced safety
b. Most other electric hybrids store the electricity in high energy batteries
– This system uses ultra capacitors that have limited energy storage
and a rugged sealed case for increased safety
c. The Crosspoint Kinetics system is installed on commercial vehicles
such as school buses, transit buses and delivery trucks
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Kinetics Hybrid Safety Features:
• When the vehicle ignition is OFF, the hybrid system is always OFF and
SAFE – Energy isolated inside the ultracapacitor housing
• The vehicle must be moving at ½ mph or higher speed for the hybrid to
engage – the hybrid drive cannot move the rear wheels when the vehicle is
stopped
• A Ground Fault Interrupter (GFI) is active whenever the ignition is ON. IF any
high voltage leakage to the vehicle frame is detected, ALL contactors open
to isolate and protect the system’s stored energy
• In a crash or rollover, an inertia switch automatically disconnects the hybrid
energy source
• The high voltage (+) supply cable contains a fuse that will open in the event
of a high current short circuit
• The Crosspoint Kinetics hybrid system uses a lower voltage (60 – 96 Volts)
than other hybrids (200 – 500 Volts) for increased safety
• Instead of batteries, the Crosspoint Kinetics hybrid system uses ultra
capacitors with limited energy storage that are contained in a rugged sealed
aluminum inner housing and a steel outer housing.
• This hybrid system is powered solely by conserving vehicle braking energy –
it is never plugged into a charger or high voltage receptacle
• If the ignition cannot be turned OFF, pushing IN a red palm button located on
the ultra capacitor housing front panel will disconnect and isolate the high
voltage energy source
• ALL cables and wiring that can contain high voltage are covered with a
safety orange covering and protected with an internal copper shielding braid
covering
• The Kinetics hybrid system was approved by the Indiana Dept. of Education
and Indiana State Police for retrofit into school buses on Jan. 25, 2008
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Typical hybrid component locations:
• Motor / Generator – Cylindrical safety green housing in the drive shaft
between the transmission and the rear axle
• Ultra capacitor energy storage – in a safety green rectangular housing
under the vehicle floor – usually between the frame rail and skirt
• Hybrid controller – in a safety green rectangular housing under the
vehicle floor – usually between the frame rail and skirt
• DC Cables – In safety orange wire loom, between the energy storage and
hybrid controller (60-96 V. DC when ignition is ON)
• Motor cables - In safety orange wire loom, between the motor / generator
and hybrid controller (60-96 V. AC only when the wheels or driveshaft is
turning)
• Cooling module – Shoe box sized housing providing dedicated hybrid
cooling with standard automotive water/ glycol antifreeze – usually
located next to hybrid controller under the vehicle floor
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What is inside an ultra capacitor?

Maxwell Ultra Capacitor module (2 or 4 per hybrid)
• Organic materials hermetically sealed in a rugged aluminum case
• 65% Activated carbon (Ground coconut shells) and aluminum conductors
• 35% electrolyte – consisting of acetonitrile solvent and a salt – this
solvent is a class 3 flammable material similar to acetone – nail polish
remover – DOT Material UN 1684 – See MSDS pgs. 13-17
• Only 3% of the electrolyte is free material – the rest is absorbed into the
activated carbon
• Because 97% of the electrolyte is absorbed in the carbon matrix, fluid spill
is not normally a concern unless the modules are crushed
• Note that if the ultracapacitor is crushed or leaks the electrolyte, avoid
contact or breathing of this liquid, since this contains cyanide – see the
emergency response section and MSDS for more information
• Over voltage or over heating of the ultra capacitor usually causes an open
circuit, dissipating the stored voltage
• As with many organic materials and plastics, burning of the carbon and
electrolyte with insufficient oxygen can produce CO (carbon monoxide)
and HCN (Hydrogen Cyanide) gasses that are poisonous
• In case of fire, use water spray (fog), foam, dry chemicals, or CO 2.
• Ultra capacitor modules are on rubber vibration mounts and sealed inside
a steel case
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EMERGENCY RESPONSE
•

On arrival, emergency responders should follow their standard operating
procedures for vehicle incidents

•

For the safety of all personnel, always treat the hybrid system as if it is ON
– until this is proven to be SAFE

•

During emergency situations, remember that the Crosspoint Kinetics
hybrid system is OFF and SAFE whenever the vehicle ignition is OFF.

•

IF the vehicle has an impact, the impact sensor opens and the hybrid may
be OFF and SAFE, but this should be verified

•

If the Ground Fault Interrupter (GFI) senses electrical leakage to the
vehicle frame, it will automatically open protective contactors and the
hybrid will be OFF and SAFE.

•

If the ignition cannot be turned OFF, press IN the red palm button on the
ultracapacitor front panel and this will make the hybrid OFF and SAFE

EMERGENCY RESPONSE – Collision – Extrication
•

When approaching the vehicle, look for any signs of leakage or damage.
The hybrid coolant is standard auto antifreeze. If the green ultracapacitor
case is crushed (with red palm button on panel), look for any leakage of a
clear solvent like electrolyte. CAUTION- if capacitor electrolyte leakage is
found, avoid contact or breathing. This solvent (DOT Material UN 1684 –
Acetonitrile) is both FLAMABLE AND TOXIC – contains cyanide

•

Use of Self Contained Breathing Apparatus (SCBA) is strongly advised

•

Immobilize the vehicle o Chock the drive wheels & set the parking brake
o Shift transmission into park or neutral

•

Disable the vehicle - Turn OFF the vehicle ignition or press IN the red
palm button to disable the hybrid system and make it OFF and SAFE

•

If extrication is needed, avoid crushing the safety green ultracapacitor
housing – identified by the RED Palm Button on its front panel and the
single orange covered cable

•

DO NOT cut into any ORANGE covered cables – they may contain high
voltage

•

If necessary, locate and disconnect the 12 V battery in the vehicle. Loss of
12V DC power makes the hybrid system OFF and SAFE.
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EMERGENCY RESPONSE – Fire
•

Use of Self Contained Breathing Apparatus (SCBA) should be used for
fighting any vehicle fire because of the toxic smoke that can be produced

•

Ultracapacitors store a limited amount of energy when compared to
batteries and Kinetics ultracaps are contained in a much more robust steel
and aluminum protective housing

•

The Crosspoint Kinetics hybrid voltage of 55-96 VDC WILL NOT follow
water back up a fire hose and cause a shock to a fire fighter

•

Ultracapacitors contain 35% electrolyte consisting of acetonitrile solvent
and a salt. This solvent is a class 3 Flammable liquid and is toxic. It is
similar to acetone- DOT material UN 1648 – ACETONITRILE – see MSDS
pgs. 12-16

•

When approaching the vehicle, look for any signs of leakage or damage.
The hybrid coolant is standard auto antifreeze. If the green ultracapacitor
case is crushed (with red palm button on panel), look for any leakage of a
clear solvent like electrolyte. CAUTION- if capacitor electrolyte leakage is
found, avoid contact or breathing. This solvent (DOT Material UN 1684 –
Acetonitrile) is both FLAMMABLE AND TOXIC – contains cyanide

•

See the enclosed MSDS for fire fighting guidelines and CHEMTREC toll
free phone # 1- 800-424 -9300

•

Disable the vehicle - Turn OFF the vehicle ignition or press IN the red
palm button to disable the hybrid system and make it OFF and SAFE.
Within five seconds, the voltage in the orange cables has been dissipated

•

If extrication is needed, avoid crushing the safety green ultracapacitor
housing – identified by the RED Palm Button on its front panel

•

DO NOT cut into any ORANGE covered cables – they may contain high
voltage

•

If necessary, locate and disconnect the 12 V battery in the vehicle. Loss of
12V DC power makes the hybrid system OFF and SAFE.

•

The ultracapacitor cells are contained inside a thick wall aluminum
gasketed housing as a module. The modules are rubber vibration
mounted and contained inside a galvanized steel housing

•

Testing by Maxwell Technologies (ultracapacitor mfg.) has shown that in a
fuel fed fire ultracapacitor modules resist the fire twice as long as batteries
and then dissipate their electrical energy internally
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EMERGENCY RESPONSE – Spills – First Aid
•

When approaching the vehicle, look for any signs of leakage or damage.
The hybrid coolant is standard auto antifreeze. If the green ultracapacitor
case is crushed (with red palm button on panel), look for any leakage of a
clear solvent like electrolyte. CAUTION- if capacitor electrolyte leakage is
found, avoid contact or breathing. This solvent (DOT Material UN 1684 –
Acetonitrile) is both FLAMMABLE AND TOXIC – contains cyanide.

•

Use of Self Contained Breathing Apparatus (SCBA) is required

•

Remove people in contact with electrolyte through skin contact or
breathing to fresh air, follow MSDS guidelines – pgs. 12-16

•

See the enclosed MSDS for spill and first aid guidelines - CHEMTREC toll
free phone # 1- 800-424 -9300

•

If the electrolyte is present outside the housing, note the low flash point of
46 F. Avoid ignition sources and static sparks

•

The electrolyte can be absorbed into the skin, lungs and eyes and can
produce cyanide compounds in the body – similar to urethane paint and
foam components – wear full protective gear to avoid contact

EMERGENCY RESPONSE – Submersion
•

The double sealed steel housing and gasketed aluminum shell of the
ultracapacitor modules provides multiple protection in a submersion /
immersion situation

•

The Ground Fault Interrupter (GFI) is active whenever the ignition is ON. If
any high voltage leakage to the frame is detected, ALL contactors will
open to isolate and protect the systems stored energy.

•

In a crash or rollover, an inertia switch opens to automatically disconnect
the hybrid energy source

•

The Kinetics hybrid uses a lower voltage (55 – 96 Volts) that other
hybrids (300 – 500 volts) for increased safety

•

When the vehicle ignition is OFF, the hybrid system is always OFF and
SAFE – energy is isolated inside the ultracapacitor housing
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Roadside Assistance and Towing –
•

If the hybrid is acting erratically or is displaying a continuous RED light on
the driver panel, turn the control switch to OFF. This will disable the hybrid
and decouple the hybrid magnets inside the motor to eliminate drag. The
trip can then be continued using the vehicle engine until hybrid service can
be obtained. This fail safe feature insures continued passenger service.

•

Vehicles with the Crosspoint Kinetics hybrid system should not be towed
at highway speeds with the rear wheels on the ground and the drive shaft
rotating.

•

Highway towing with the rear wheels raised is OK

•

Use of tow dollies to support the rear wheels is OK

•

If the vehicle must be towed at highway speeds with the rear wheels on
the ground, the rear drive shaft (between the hybrid motor and rear axle)
MUST be removed

•

WARNING – towing with the rear wheels down and the hybrid rotating
voids the warranty and can generate excessive heat and voltages inside
the hybrid motor.
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